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Gifts? We have a warehouse-full. 
And they’re brilliant.
Life’s moving fast; it seems like only yesterday we were pulling down the Christmas 

decorations and picking up discarded cracker jokes. So, in the spirit of keeping things 
easy and stress-free, you’ll find the December edition of your Glengarry Wineletter  
divided conveniently into reliably informative sections. 

White or red? We have a comprehensive collection of pre-tested wines that will  
comfortably cover any occasion, any pricepoint. And as New Zealand’s leading purveyor 
of champagne and premium sparkling wine, we run the full gamut, from the sub-$10 
sparkler to the finest of the mighty champagne houses. 

For your after-dinner, late night enjoyment we have a delightful assortment of dessert 
wine, port, sherry, Armagnac and Cognac, and on the beer side, we continue to feature 
the artists of the craft brewing world in recognition of their rapidly rising popularity. 

And hey, we are about food too. You’ll find a selection of superb cheeses throughout 
this publication, inspired accompaniments to your vinous choices. All of them are avail-
able from our Dida’s Jervois Road and Victoria Park stores, or online at www.didas.co.nz 
where you can purchase them for delivery to anywhere in New Zealand. 

Gifts? This year we have our largest range ever, a small selection of them featured 
within and all of them available on our website at www.glengarry.co.nz/gifts. Delivery 
is a mere $2.50 per case to anywhere in New Zealand, and for those who shop online with 
us regularly, your freight is free. 

Plus, for the individualists, at www.glengarrywines.co.nz/pickagift you can express 
yourself by building your own gift, selecting the wine, container and accessories for us 
to pack and deliver. So take a look and pop instore or online. We’re ready and waiting. 

Merry Christmas!

    Jak Jakicevich

Sales enquiries: freephone 0800 733 505 freefax 0800 106 162 email sales@glengarry.co.nz
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PRICES VALID UNTIL 31/12/2012 OR WHILE STOCKS LAST

delivery 
ontime, everytime

gift packs
for all occasions

functions 
we cater for it all

sale and return
by arrangement

glassware loan/hire 
wine, beer, spirits, riedel
advice 
on everything wine related

monthly offers
hot and exclusive!

fun and education
we’re known for it; it’s fun!

credit accounts
join us!

AUCKLAND  

victoria park 
118 wellesley st west 
308 8346 
herne bay 
54 jervois rd 
378 8555 
ponsonby 
139 ponsonby rd 
378 8252 
parnell 
164 parnell rd 
358 1333
newmarket 
22 morrow st 
524 5789 
mt eden 
250 dominion rd 
623 0811 
city 
cnr wellesley st & mayoral dr 
379 8416
takapuna 
cnr hurstmere rd & killarney st 
486 1770 
devonport 
cnr clarence st & wynyard st 
445 2989
remuera
400 remuera rd 
523 1594
kingsland
420 new north rd 
815 9207
westmere
164 garnet rd
360 4035
ellerslie
87 main highway 
571 2567
grey lynn
16 williamson ave 
360 0134

WELLINGTON

thorndon 
232 thorndon quay 
472 7051 
kelburn 
85 upland rd 
475 7849
courtenay place 
paramount cinema building
27 courtenay place 
385 9600

DIDA’S 

dida’s wine lounge & tapas
HERNE BAY
54 jervois rd 376 2813
dida’s wine lounge & tapas
DEVONPORT
54 victoria st 445 1392
dida’s food store HERNE BAY
54 jervois rd 361 6157
dida’s food store TAKAPUNA
178 hurstmere rd 489 4728
dida’s wine lounge & food store
VICTORIA PARK
118 wellesley st west 308 8319

VIEW OUR fULL SELECTION Of GIfTS ONLINE AT WWW.GLENGARRY.CO.NZ/GIfTS

http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/gifts.jsp
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/pickagift.jsp
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KICKIN’ BACK AT THE BACH

$144.00 SAVE $83.34 Off fULL RETAIL 71785

12 bottles of primo vino to stock up the bach for summer. 

Three bottles each of Sauvignon, Chardonnay, Pinot Noir 

and an Aussie icon ensure the perfection of your pantry. 

Dr Renwick Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc 

Grower’s Mark Gisborne Chardonnay  

d’Arenberg The Stump Jump Grenache Shiraz Mourvèdre  

Stratum Marlborough Pinot Noir  

fRIDAY NIGHT AT THE OffICE

$120.00 71787

They’ll love you for this: 12 bottles of good Sav, Chard, Shiraz 

and Sparkling. The end of the working year is in sight.  

Dr Renwick Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc 

Growers Mark Gisborne Unoaked Chardonnay  

Nugan Third Generation Shiraz  

De Bortoli Fs Sparkling Nv 

THE HAPPY RELATIVES PACK
$99.00 71788

Make the family feel right at home with this snappy 6-pack. 
There’s a nice Marlborough Sauvignon for Aunty Iris, a noted red  
for Uncle Len, a refreshing rosé for cousin Janine, 
some flash French sparkling for Keith’s Euro girlfriend... 
All options covered. You get the picture. 

Lake Chalice Pinot Gris Lake Chalice Sauvignon Blanc    
Akarua Pinot Rosé  Saint-Meyland Méthode Traditionnelle NV
Craggy Range Te Kahu Brookfields Burnfoot Merlot 

A fINE fRENCH CHRISTMAS$155.00 71786

French style in a 6-pack: there’s champagne to kick things off,  a crisp Chablis, Pinots Gris and Noir, a rich Rhône red for the  Main Event, all finished off superbly with a seductive stickie.
Drappier Carte d’Or NV Seguinot-Bordet Petit Chablis   Gisselbrecht Pinot Gris Domaine de Bellene BourgogneLe Colombier Vacqueyras Castelnau de Suduiraut Sauternes

http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/casedeals
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Impressively amber-hued, this American-styled 
ale derives its distinctive aromas and flavours 
from the liberal use of Amarillo hops, delivering 
intense aromatics of flowers, spice and orange to 
embellish the malty characters. Fresh, balanced, 
with smoky caramel notes and a fine bitter edge 
to the finish. 

SINGLE $5.49 91872

DEEP CREEK BREWING CO 
LITTLE ARMOURED ONE
AmericAn Amber Ale 500mL

Small batch, handcrafted, flavour fuelled. The 
Deep Creek mantra sums up the aspirations of two 
King Country boys, Jarred MacLachlan and Paul 
Brown, who took their obsession with beer on a 
world tour, travelling through the Czech Republic, 
Germany, Croatia, America and Australia in search 
of the brewer’s art. 

A return to these shores saw the landcruiser 
chucked out of the garage to make way for assorted 
chilly bins and tubing. Today, both the day jobs and 
the garage have been cast adrift, and it’s full steam 
ahead bringing handcrafted brews to the masses 
from Deep Creek’s brewery/eatery located in the 
heart of Auckland’s Browns Bay village

The result of all this endeavour is an impressive 
selection of flavoursome, complex and individual 
beers that are brewed on site and delivered straight 
from the conditioning tanks behind the bar into the 
glasses of the waiting customers. Nice.

91871 309 NEW ZEALAND PALE ALE 500ML SINGLE  $5.49
91873 the leprechaun’s belle IRISH RED ALE 500ML SINGLE  $5.49 
91875 pontoon in a monsoon INDIA PALE ALE 500ML SINGLE  $7.99
91874 the dusty gringo BROWN ALE 500ML SINGLE  $7.99

we pop the top on new zeAlAnd’s rApidly 
flourishing crAft beer industry As eAch month 
we explore the Artists of the beer world

Produced to capture the traditional brown ale 
styles of Northern England and the U.S. while 
retaining a distinctly New Zealand finish. Biscuit 
and caramel flavours prevail, with subtle notes of 
fennel and red apple providing their own distinct 
touches. The subtle malt-infused characters are 
balanced by a fresh bitterness at the finish.   

4-PACK $14.99 11142

HANCOCK & CO 
BISMARK
brown Ale 330mL

The family owned Hancock & Co craft brewery 
shares a common vision with many of New Zea-
land’s boutique wineries, driven as they are by a 
hunger for excellence and the desire to produce 
distinctly individual expressions of their craft.

The venture pays homage to one of our originals, 
Thomas Hancock, who began his brewing journey 
in Parnell in the mid-19th century. In 1859 Thomas  
purchased the Captain Cook Inn and created a 
craft brewery at the back of the property. Within 
three years his brews had become so popular that 
he was forced to expand the business. 

In a true expression of the brewer’s dedication, 
Hancock & Co have faithfully recreated both the 
names and stylings of Thomas Hancock’s original 
brews, with each beer meticulously batch-brewed 
utilising a pure water source, carefully selected  
ingredients and loving attention to detail.   

11140 hancock & co GRAND PALE ALE 330ML 4-PACK  $14.99

http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=91872
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=11142-4
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=91871
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=91873
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=91875
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=91874
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=11140-4


CASE Of 6 $28.99 a bottle

WAS $37.00  NOW $29.99 12112

CLOUDY BAY
MARLBOROUGH SAUVIGNON BLANC 2012

An international benchmark for Sauvignon Blanc, 
the Cloudy Bay is intense, vibrant, fragrant, citric-
lined yet herbaceously plump. Superbly varietal.

CASE Of 6 $22.50 a bottle

WAS $27.99  NOW $22.99 18295

SAINT CLAIR PIONEER BLOCK 18

SNAP BLOCK SAUVIGNON BLANC 2012

Sauvignon aficionado Matt Thomson is a master 
at extracting the best from Marlborough’s terroir.  
Intense, mineral-edged passionfruit notes preside.

WAS $29.00  NOW $13.99 17325

ALLAN SCOTT
MARLBOROUGH RIESLING 2011

Fragrantly floral, delightfully textural, with a lovely 
balance between the acid and fruit and gorgeous 
honeyed touches across the citrus/tropical notes.
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WAS $16.90  NOW $9.99 10470

DR RENWICK
MARLBOROUGH SAUVIGNON BLANC 2011

Notes of fresh citrus and ripe nectar entice the 
nose, while the palate follows up with green apple, 
tropical fruit and creamy vanilla characters.

CASE Of 12 $12.00 a bottle

WAS $19.99  NOW $12.99 10104

AORANGI ROAD
HAWKES BAY SAUVIGNON BLANC 2011

This boutique winery only does Sauvignon. Shouts 
its Bay origins, but there is a touch of the Gallic in 
its beautiful mineral notes and lingering finish. 

CASE Of 12 $14.99 a bottle

WAS $21.99  NOW $15.99 18313

SPY VALLEY
MARLBOROUGH SAUVIGNON BLANC 2012

This one’s a keeper, all flinty-eyed intensity and 
bursting Bolshie swagger, the generous flavours 
given an extra dash by the lime-tinged finale.

With two decades’ worth of acclaim and 
sales that have soared like the Wingspan 
Trust that the Chalices so generously 
support, this is a remarkable Sauvignon 
with a legion of devotees. Refreshing and 
elegant, it bursts with citrus, minerals  
and bright blackcurrant and grapefruit  
flavours, finishing with a whiplash smile 
of cunning charm. A tip of the hat, then, 
to Chris Gambitsis, Phil Binnie and Matt 
Thompson.

WAS $19.90  NOW $14.99 13627

MARLBOROUGH Sauvignon Blanc 2012
Lake Chalice

CASE Of 12 $10.50 a bottle

An offshoot of Marlborough’s sustainable 
winemaking proponents, Yealands Estate, 
Clearwater Cove is camped out on the edge of 
the Yealands holdings in the Awatere Valley,  
where its selected parcels of low-yielding 
vines deliver up classic Awatere Sauvignon. 
Exuding gooseberry, tropical fruit, herbs and 
nettles on the nose, the palate is typically 
fresh and nicely weighted, finishing on a long, 
lively note.

WAS $15.90  NOW $10.99 10003

Clearwater Cove
MARLBOROUGH Sauvignon Blanc 2012

celebrate with

56229 SAINT-VERNIER 200G  $19.99

CHEESE WITH THAT? SAINT-VERNIER 
A soft, washed-rind cheese from France. Its flavour is delightfully fruity 
when the cheese is young. As it ages, it softens and fills out, developing 
delicate, sherry-like notes in the process. When fully ripe, it’ll literally  
run onto your cracker. When matching food and wine, there are two 
general rules: like with like, or complete opposites. In this case, the  
former is the way to go, the ultra-fresh characters of Sauvignon Blanc 
mixing exceptionally well with the fruity notes of a young Saint-Vernier. 
The cheese’s creamy richness is balanced by SB’s high acidity. YOU SAVE

52%

YOU SAVE

31%

YOU SAVE

41%

http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=10003
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=13627
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=10470
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=10104
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=18313
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=18295
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=12112
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=17325


CHEESE WITH THAT? OSSAU-IRATY 
Ossau-Iraty is a French, appellation-protected mountain cheese from 
the southern Pyrenees, one of only two ewe’s milk cheeses granted AOC 
status. It has a wonderful texture and complex yet delicate flavours of 
almonds, hazelnuts and olives. Pinot Gris is known for its richness and 
mouthfeel, with florals, spice and stonefruit to the fore, its nutty-creamy 
notes a good match to the soft, delicacy of the cheese. Gris’ underlying 
acidity also works well with the creamy nature of the Ossau-Iraty.
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CASE Of 12 $14.49 a bottle

WAS $19.90  NOW $14.99 13628

LAKE CHALICE
MARLBOROUGH PINOT GRIS 2012

Spicy pear and mealy notes accompany the rich, 
honeyed stonefruit flavours and mellow mouthfeel. 
Perfect for those long, sun-drenched afternoons.

CASE Of 12 $19.49 a bottle

WAS $25.90  NOW $19.99 13081

JULES TAYLOR
MARLBOROUGH PINOT GRIS 2012

Renowned for her Sauvignon, our Jules makes a 
mighty fine Pinot Gris too. Fresh and vibrant, with 
delicious touches of spice, ripe pears and nougat.

CASE Of 6 $21.49 a bottle

WAS $27.90  NOW $21.99 10770

MATAWHERO CHURCH HOUSE

GISBORNE CHARDONNAY MUSQUE 2011

The rich, ripe sun-loaded Gisborne fruit delivers up  
perfumed muscat-like aromas and some lovely lime 
characters on a wonderfully fresh, crisp palate.

CASE Of 6 $24.49 a bottle

WAS $29.99  NOW $24.99 15251

CHURCH ROAD
McDONALD SERIES PINOT GRIS 2011

A salute to NZ’s pioneering genius Tom McDonald 
from the Bay’s high country, with spicy pear and 
ginger aromas echoed on the lush, off-dry palate. 

CASE Of 12 $18.50 a bottle

The apricot and peach nose, with its hint 
of candlewax, possesses an intensity 
and aromatic concentration that many 
local producers would give the rear axle 
of their Kubota for. Hints of honey and 
daubs of minerality come through on the 
lush palate. Balanced, flowing and richly 
textured, there is a touch of delicious,  
seductive sweetness before the full power 
of the palate is unleashed, while acid fruit 
tempers the tail’s fat tendencies.

WAS $27.00  NOW $18.99 42388

ALSACE Pinot Gris 2011
Pierre Brecht

CASE Of 12 $17.49 a bottle

A classic regional Pinot Gris displaying fruit 
smoothie characters, a flash of Central Otago 
riverbed and a lick of sunshine. The 2010 flaunts 
its bright aromas of pear, quince and jasmine 
from the top of the glass, while the elegant 
palate delivers a heady mix of white peaches, 
nectarines and ginger to your waiting tongue. 
Lovely drinking now, this’ll come on nicely over 
the next few years.

WAS $21.99  NOW $17.99 17119

Saddleback
CENTRAL OTAGO Pinot Gris 2010

celebrate with

55574 OSSAU-IRATY 100G  $10.99

CASE Of 12 $13.49 a bottle

WAS $23.90  NOW $13.99 18311

SATELLITE
MARLBOROUGH GEWÜRZTRAMINER 2010

From Spy Valley’s second tier, lighter-style range: 
Mildly sweet, with exotic undertones of lychee, 
spice and ginger. Go for Asian on the food match.

CASE Of 12 $24.49 a bottle

WAS $31.00  NOW $24.99 19783

WOOING TREE BLONDIE

CENTRAL OTAGO BLANC DE NOIR 2012

Gentle manipulation of the Pinot fruit has created 
rich, textural flavours of peaches and nectarines, 
with hints of lavender dancing at the edges.

YOU SAVE

30%

YOU SAVE

41%

http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=17119
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=42388
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=13628
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=13081
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=10770
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=15251
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=19783
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=18311
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WAS $25.90  NOW $19.99 13873

BRUNTON ROAD
GISBORNE CHARDONNAY 2009

A sweet little Chard from that variety’s spiritual 
home region. Spicy butterscotch characters ride 
upon a swirl of citrus and rich, smooth textures. 

CASE Of 6 $34.49 a bottle

WAS $43.00  NOW $34.99 12126

CLOUDY BAY
MARLBOROUGH CHARDONNAY 2010

There’s a definite Chassagne/Puligny vibe with the 
slap of wet stone that shows through the ripe, rich 
sunrise of stonefruit. All the usual Cloudy class. 

CASE Of 12 $17.49 a bottle

WAS $22.90  NOW $17.99 10582

ATA RANGI
MARLBOROUGH SUMMER ROSÉ 2012

Mostly Merlot and totally seductive. Crushed berry 
fruit notes, a hint of salacious sweetness and an 
abounding joy when consumed chilled. 

CASE Of 12 $19.49 a bottle

WAS $27.99  NOW $19.99 13436

ELEPHANT HILL
CENTRAL OTAGO ROSÉ 2011

Bay winery using Pinot fruit from Central. Straw-
berries, cherries and an angel’s kiss in spring, this 
summer wine is serious, savoury, made for food.

CASE Of 12 $22.49 a bottle

WAS $35.50  NOW $22.99 41388

CHÂTEAU RIOTOR
CÔTES DE PROVENCE ROSÉ 2011

The pale colour belies the wine’s weighty presence, 
its plump richness and fleshy juiciness tempered 
by fresh acid and a tiny spray of tingling citrus. 

CASE Of 12 $24.49 a bottle

WAS $39.00  NOW $24.99 42749

CHÂTEAU LÉOUBE
ROSÉ DE LÉOUBE 2011

This is a big wine, replete with rich fruit, sensuous 
textures and a super-silky palate. The quality on 
display is some of the finest in Southern France.

CASE Of 12 $22.49 a bottle

Seguinot-Bordet are currently working 
the 13th generation of the family business 
and started recording their history back 
in 1590. With that much tradition to keep 
track of they could be accused of falling 
asleep at the wheel, but in reality, Jean-
Francois Bordet has forged a wonderful 
union between the old and the new and 
taken his family house to another level. 
There is now so much demand for the 
wines that S-B have had to allocate their 
product. The first cab off their rank, the 
Petit Chablis is fresh, vibrant and richly 
flavoured.

WAS $32.00  NOW $22.99 40466

Petit Chablis 2011
DOMAINE Seguinot-Bordet

CASE Of 12 $10.49 a bottle

The Grower’s Mark label was developed around 
the belief that without great vineyards there 
can be no great wines. Hence, on the Grower’s 
Mark labels you will find name-checked the 
grower of the fruit used, in acknowledgement 
of his or her contribution to the high quality 
in your glass. Sounds more than fair to us. All 
Grower’s Mark wines are derived from sustain-
ably grown fruit off the grower’s best blocks. 
Briant’s fruit is highly regarded, the abundant 
flavours here augmented by a buttery texture 
and gentle wafts of citrus and tropical notes

WAS $19.99  NOW $10.99 10751

Grower’s Mark PETER BRIANT

GISBORNE Unoaked Chardonnay 2010

celebrate with

56190 BRIE DE MEAUx 100G  $7.20

CHEESE WITH THAT? BRIE DE MEAUx 
Brie de Meaux is a meatier style of brie; within the rind, the cheese  
itself is creamy with wild mushroom characters, a light fortified flavour 
and a smooth and runny texture. At home in France it’s often matched 
with champagne. Being a richer, weightier cheese, Brie de Meaux also 
responds well to the flavours and characteristics of Chardonnay; like a 
good marriage, they bring out the best in each other. 

+ROSÉ

YOU SAVE

35%

YOU SAVE

36%

YOU SAVE

45%

http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=10751
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=40466
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=13873
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=12126
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=10582
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=13436
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=41388
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=42749
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20828 de bortoli fAMILY SELECTION
 AUSTRALIAN SPARKLING BRUT NV saVe 50%
 WAS $19.90 NOW $9.99
Appealing blend of Pinot Noir and Chardonnay from Aussie giants De Bortoli.  
It has a gentle effervescence and an attractive nose of ripe fruit aromas  
underscored by lime and mineral nuances. Beautifully refreshing, with a silky 
mouthfeel and a clean, crisp finish.

54525 henkell TROCKEN
 GERMAN SPARKLING WINE NV
 WAS $18.90 NOW $13.99
Germany’s best known sparkling wine, the Henkell T consists predominantly  
of Chardonnay supported by an army of Blancs (Sauvignon, Chenin and Blanc 
de Noir). With its fine citrus bouquet, smoothly textured palate and fresh,  
lingering finish, this is your go-to low-price, high-quality sparkler.

88051 perelada BRUT RESERVA 
 SPANISH CAVA NV
 WAS $19.90 NOW $14.99 CASE Of 6 $14.00 A BOTTLE

A serious wine, for sure, one that often slips ahead of champagnes in blind 
tastings, the smoky minerality of the citrus fruit lending an aristocracy that 
many far more expensive sparklings seem unable to conjure up. Lively, zesty, 
slightly floral, deliciously dry, it’s precise, balanced and remarkable value.

43010 saint-meyland
 fRENCH BRUT NV
 WAS $23.90 NOW $16.99 CASE Of 12 $15.99 A BOTTLE

This exceptional sparkler is located a short Renault-ride from Champagne.  
Fermented in bottle for eighteen months á la champagne, the resultant rich  
yeastiness and toastiness declare it a slick charmer with irresistibly authentic  
credentials. If you want the French trappings without the $ outlay, here it is.

17397 allan scott CECILIA
 MARLBOROUGH BRUT NV saVe 31%
 WAS $29.00 NOW $19.99 CASE Of 6 $19.49 A BOTTLE

This really is a cracker: smartly packaged, beautifully made and perfectly 
priced for the impending celebratory gatherings that are starting to block out 
the calendar. A sophisticated style, with engaging aromatics and a smartly 
tart, well-weighted, smoothly harmonious palate.

10118 akarua
 CENTRAL OTAGO BRUT NV saVe 35%
 WAS $33.90 NOW $29.99 CASE Of 6 $28.99 A BOTTLE

Central Otago’s cool nights are well suited to the production of méthodes.  
Using Akarua’s pristine Pinot and Chardonnay fruit, winemaker Matt Connell 
has fashioned an elegant aperitif-style wine with complex characters and  
biscuity nuances. Creamy, textural, beautifully fresh.

17230 QuartZ reeF
 CENTRAL OTAGO BRUT NV gold medal
 WAS $35.90 NOW $24.99 CASE Of 6 $24.49 A BOTTLE

Following a delicate and restrained aromatic introduction, the Quartz Reef 
throws off its initial decorum and leans in intimately with a volley of Bollinger-
like asides (baked bread, yeast, apples), a stylish robustness underpinning 
the exquisite flavours. Current benchmark for Central sparkling production. 

12167 no.1 Family estate No.1 CUVÉE  
BRUT NV buy a case & get a Free magnum 
 WAS $43.00 NOW $29.99 CASE Of 6 $29.49 A BOTTLE

Born in Épernay, Daniel le Brun has twelve generations of family champagne-
making skills to draw on. He only does méthode and nothing else. This, the 
mainstay of his range, delivers a breathless balance between fruit and yeast, a 
mouthfilling richness spiced with citrus and a toasty, weighty palate.

12122 cloudy bay PELORUS
 MARLBOROUGH BRUT NV
 WAS $39.90 NOW $29.99 CASE Of 6 $29.49 A BOTTLE

One of New Zealand’s finest sparkling wines, consistently so for two decades, 
give or take. Glittering gold in the glass, it’s dazzlingly clear and bright with a 
fine, effusive bead. Dusted with florals, the refreshing fruit echoes with toasty 
touches and reclines upon a divan of creamy, heady richness.

36555 roederer estate ANDERSON VALLEY 
 CALIfORNIAN BRUT NV
 RRP $48.90 NOW $29.99 CASE Of 12 $29.49 A BOTTLE

French champagne greats Roederer take a trip to California, where they put 
200-plus years of French experience to work on New World fruit. Chardonnay 
and Pinot dance elegantly across the palate, and reserve fruit broadens the 
texture, contributing almond notes into the fresh apple and pear characters.

You can’t have a sparkling festive season without a glass of bubbles in hand somewhere along the way. As NZ’s 
leading exponents of all things vinously effervescent, we’ve taken it upon ourselves to provide you with enough 
options to cover every possibility when toasting your way into the New Year. Our superior sparklers from around 
the globe are brilliant value, while the majestic champagnes will upgrade any occasion to VIP status. Dive in.

http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=20828
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=54525
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=88051
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=43010
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=17397
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=10118
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=17230
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/familyestateoffer
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=12122
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=36555
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41526 charles courbet
 BRUT NV
 WAS $35.00 NOW $29.99 CASE Of 6 $29.49 A BOTTLE

The genuine article for under $30! Charles hasn’t graced our shelves for some 
time, but we welcome such a value-driven champagne back with open arms. 
The initially restrained bouquet opens up to reveal fresh, attractive, biscuity 
aromas. Light and creamy on the palate, nicely balanced, lovely crisp finish.

41508 moutard
 GRANDE CUVÉE BRUT NV
 RRP $39.99 NOW $34.99 CASE Of 6 $34.49 A BOTTLE

The Moutard family can trace their roots back to 1642, with this their first  
appearance on New Zealand turf. Using Pinot Noir fruit derived from clay and 
limestone soils, the wine is rich, refined and lively. Aged on lees for three 
years, it delivers a lot more than such a trifling price tag would suggest. 

43501 drappier CARTE D’OR 
 BRUT NV saVe 40% 

 WAS $72.90 NOW $43.99 CASE Of 12 $43.49 A BOTTLE

The ever classy Drappier can always be counted on to deliver supreme value  
for the amount of dollars expended. Here, stonefruits abound, a hint of ‘sweet  
briar’, some complex minerality and then whoosh, a rush of lush richness that 
zooms out a long, long way from the beginning. 

46445 mumm CORDON ROUGE
 BRUT NV saVe 48%
 WAS $96.00 NOW $49.99
The Cordon Rouge is Mumm’s flagship wine and one of the world’s biggest-
selling champagnes. Boasting a nose of citrus, peach and vanilla enhanced by 
Mumm’s trademark biscuity nuances, it has a silky, mouthfilling mousse and a 
lovely fresh, lingering finish. Constructed with subtlety and finesse. 

48118 piper 
 CUVÉE BRUT NV gold medal
 WAS $74.90 NOW $54.99 CASE Of 12 $54.49 A BOTTLE

They just keep ramping up the quality at Piper-Heidsieck without dialling 
down the exuberant charm one iota. It bursts with citrus/orange juiciness, 
surges forth on a wave of grilled toast and marzipan, then soars to an apogee 
of excitement and invigoration that is so intense you question its legality.

48210 pol roger   
 BRUT RÉSERVE NV gold medal
 WAS $89.00 NOW $69.99 CASE Of 12 $69.49 A BOTTLE

One of the last family-run Grand Marques, Pol Roger is distinctively styled, 
the rich white and gold fruit characters creamily dispersed upon a bed of 
yeasty, biscuity beauty. Possessing a wonderful balance, poise and finish, it 
is consistently one of Champagne’s greatest non-vintage wines. 

49810 VeuVe clicQuot 
 BRUT NV
 WAS $99.00 NOW $69.99
Highly Pinot-centric, ensuring that distinctive powerhouse structure year in, 
year out. The Chardonnay component provides the starbright aromatics, the 
overall impression one of being locked in a sumptuous patisserie and having 
to drink your way out. While holding a bunch of flowers. A global phenomenon.

46415 laurent-perrier
 BRUT NV saVe 39%
 WAS $114.00 NOW $69.99 CASE Of 6 $69.49 A BOTTLE

Laurent-Perrier Brut’s style is defined by the high proportion of Chardonnay 
that provides a natural purity, freshness and elegance. Delicate yet complex, 
the fruit progressively emerges to reveal an exquisitely balanced champagne 
displaying great length on the finish. 

47206 moËt & chandon
 ROSÉ IMPÉRIAL BRUT NV saVe 38%
 WAS $112.00 NOW $69.99 CASE Of 6 $69.49 A BOTTLE

The most exquisite, glinting, coppery colour. The Pinot-derived richness is 
clear even on the nose, where red fruits and spice are decadently unveiled. 
It dances, fresh, lively yet layered and complex, the beautifully interwoven 
flavours expressed on a palate of sheer silk. Long, controlled delicious finish.

41522 charles heidsieck 
 BRUT RÉSERVE NV 
 WAS $89.90 NOW $74.99 CASE Of 12 $74.49 A BOTTLE

A plump wine, fleshy and opulent, its riches exhibited as warm rivers of stone-
fruit, caramel-dipped nuts and gently toasted brioche. ‘Yum’ is the oenological  
term. The belt is tightened by an incisive mousse and well-judged acid, thus 
delivering the Holy Grail of champagne-making, balance & harmony.

celebrate with

http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=41526
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=41508
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=43501
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=46445
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=48118
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=48210
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=49810
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=46415
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=47206
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=41522
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CASE Of 12 $16.49 a bottle

WAS $19.90  NOW $16.99 11382

BROOKfIELDS BURNfOOT
HAWKES BAY MERLOT 2011

Earthy and textural, this exudes aromas of plum, 
berry and violet, with a little leather thrown in for 
the intrigue. Lovely fruit, weight and mouthfeel. 

CASE Of 12 $16.49 a bottle

WAS $19.99  NOW $16.99 62825

RIVERA RUPICOLO
CASTEL DEL MONTE DOC 2009

A deliciously sweet-tasting, medium-bodied Italian 
red; Montepulciano provides the fruit sheen, Nero 
di Troia weighs in with structure and complexity. 

CASE Of 6 $16.49 a bottle

WAS $21.90  NOW $16.99 62800

ILLUMINATI RIPAROSSO
MONTEPULCIANO D’ABRUZZO 2010

Top Italian vineyard sites yield expressive, savoury 
fruit with a little spice thrown in, the wine perfectly 
poised with gentle tannins and lively acidity.

CASE Of 12 $17.49 a bottle

WAS $27.90  NOW $17.99 41167

CHÂTEAU LA VERRIERE
BORDEAUx SUPERIEUR 2009

Plum and black cherry are enhanced by a whiff of 
oak. Spice-edged berryfruit flavours surge through 
the smoothly textured palate to linger at the finish. 

CASE Of 12 $19.49 a bottle

WAS $31.50  NOW $19.99 41387

MONT-REDON
CÔTES DU RHÔNE RÉSERVE 2011

This medium-bodied beauty reclines its cherry, 
damson and liquorice attributes on a divan of spice 
and pepper. Rich, fruity, elegantly structured.

CASE Of 6 $29.49 a bottle

WAS $47.90  NOW $29.99 62634

fONTANAfREDDA
LANGHE NEBBIOLO DOC 2010

A soft, rich, fresh, vibrant red enhanced by earthy 
notes and an exotic whisper of flowers and herbs. 
Even more attractive when paired with rustic foods.

CASE Of 12 $18.49 a bottle

Made by Spain’s groundbreaking wine-
making genius, Alvaro Palacios, this is 
one of our top-selling Spanish reds. It’s 
a blend of Tempranillo and Grenache, the 
red and black fruits delivered in a syrupy, 
dreamy fashion. Intense but not over-
powering, it is abundantly charming, with 
medium weight, firm tannins galloping in 
behind the lead fruit wagons, and a finish 
that is a gentle trailing of all the good that 
came before it. Now on allocation due to 
its global popularity. Buy a case.

WAS $24.90  NOW $18.99 88060

LA VENDIMIA Rioja 2011
Palacios Remondo

CASE Of 12 $16.49 a bottle

A relatively unknown château, Nicot has 
nonetheless been under vine now for two 
centuries. The 2009 was a superlative vintage 
in Bordeaux, with everyone benefitting from 
the outstanding conditions, thus this wine 
amply demonstrates all that was great about 
it. A supple, seductive wine with a solid core 
of ripe fruit and curlicues of smoke (but no 
mirrors) elevating it to well above intriguing. 
Plummy, concentrated and wearing a darling 
little price, wouldn’t you say?

WAS $25.00  NOW $16.99 41623

CHÂTEAU Nicot
Bordeaux 2009

95497 oVer the moon TRIPLE CREAM BRIE 
 150G  $7.99

celebrate with

CHEESE WITH THAT? TRIPLE CREAM BRIE 
One of our top-sellers, Over the Moon’s Triple Cream Brie is made 
from cow’s milk and non-animal rennet. The additional cream gives the 
cheese more richness, and it requires a wine that can foot it with that; 
so your more savoury red wines make an excellent match, with their 
tannins cutting through the fat and enhancing the earthy characters of 
the cheese.

YOU SAVE

32%

YOU SAVE

37%

YOU SAVE

36%

YOU SAVE

37%

http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=41623
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=88060
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=11382
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=62825
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=62800
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=41167
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=41387
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=62634
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CASE Of 12 $9.49 a bottle

WAS $19.90  NOW $9.99 20137

NUGAN THIRD GENERATION
SHIRAZ 2011

Medium-bodied Aussie Shiraz with ripe fruit, spicy 
tannins and black pepper nuances swimming in a 
pool of earthy overtones, red berries and spice.

CASE Of 12 $14.00 a bottle

WAS $18.90  NOW $14.99 20757

D’ARENBERG STUMP JUMP
McLAREN VALE GSM 2010

The ever-popular SJs are invariably superb value, 
and this is no exception. Rich, silky fruit flavours 
are lifted by a savoury edge and delicate tannins.

CASE Of 6 $14.49 a bottle

WAS $24.50  NOW $14.99 20941

DEEN DE BORTOLI
VAT 8 SHIRAZ 2009

A multi-regional Shiraz, with blueberry, violet and 
cinnamon characters edged with understated oak 
and wrapped in a silky tannin coat. Great value. 

CASE Of 6 $17.49 a bottle

WAS $24.99  NOW $17.99 26850

 METALA WHITE LABEL
LANGHORNE CREEK SHIRAZ CABERNET 2010

A famous name in Australian wine, the Metala is a  
generously-endowed red awash with ripe plums, 
blackberries, tasty touches of chocolate and spice.

CASE Of 12 $29.49 a bottle

WAS $38.90  NOW $29.99 21078

TORBRECK WOODCUTTER’S

BAROSSA VALLEY SHIRAZ 2010

A joyride of intensely flavoured, perfectly ripened 
fruit, juicy and powerful but perfectly controlled. 
Exquisite balance and elegant tannins attend.

CASE Of 6 $69.49 a bottle

WAS $89.00  NOW $69.99 43691

CHÂTEAU PLINCE
POMEROL 2009

Stablemate of the mighty Petrus and 2009 vintage. 
Refined, poised, precise, if you’re drinking it this 
Christmas, decanter it first. We’d probably cellar it.

CASE Of 6 $29.49 a bottle

An incredible wine from the formidable 
Nicolas Potel, it’s little surprise that 
our first shipment sold out in a matter 
of months. The bouquet is packed with  
exotic, earthy, spicy red fruit aromas, 
while the palate displays forward cherry 
and raspberry flavours, a velvet texture 
and supple tannins. Here’s a tip: don’t 
break all the wax off, just put the cork-
screw straight through it and pull this  
otherworldly entity into yours. Magic. 

WAS $44.00  NOW $29.99 42823

MAISON DIEU Bourgogne 2009
DOMAINE DE Bellene

CASE Of 6 $24.49 a bottle

Fast becoming a key variety for Hawkes Bay, 
Church Road’s ‘best-ever Syrah vintage’ has 
delivered a fragrantly ripe wine with depth, 
elegance and silky, well-integrated tannins. 
Some barrel time has enhanced the gentle 
textural attributes and provided a subtle oak 
complexity. The series is named in tribute to 
Tom McDonald, an early NZ visionary who  
pioneered fine winemaking from the site of 
the current Church Road winery.

WAS $29.99  NOW $24.99 15254

Church Road McDONALD SERIES

HAWKES BAY Syrah 2010

55586 MANCHEGO 12-MONTH 100G  $9.99

celebrate with

CHEESE WITH THAT? MANCHEGO 
Manchego is a hard cheese from Spain, made from sheep’s milk and 
sold at various stages of aging, with the younger Manchegos exhibiting 
fruity and nutty characters. A versatile cheese, it is great on a cheese 
board and versatile in cooking. With its fruity nature, Manchego loves a 
similarly fruity wine with a hint of something else; the spice of a Syrah/
Shiraz is perfect, as are the rustic notes of a French Pinot. A rich and 
heavy port would overpower it, but the 2009 Château Plince would work 
while still young, being from a hot, fruit-forward vintage.

YOU SAVE

32%

YOU SAVE

39%

YOU SAVE

50%

http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=15254
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=42823
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=20137
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=20757
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=20941
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=26850
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=21078
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=43691


CHEESE WITH THAT? ENGLISH STILTON 
There are a gobsmacking 1 million Stilton cheeses made every year. 
Ours come from England’s Colston Basset & District Dairy Ltd, which 
started in 1913 and was constructed specifically to make Stilton cheese. 
Superb with a glass of sherry, it is also delightful with Riesling. Stilton 
does very well with a fruitier wine too, which is why we’ve popped it here 
on the Pinot page. Works best with a fruity New Zealand style of Pinot 
Noir; with the earthier French styles, it is less successful.

12

CASE Of 12 $18.49 a bottle

WAS $29.00  NOW $18.99 10425

RIMU GROVE BRONTE
NELSON PINOT NOIR 2009

Translucent in the glass, seductive aromatically, 
with soft, ripe, sexy fruit and a hint of gossamer 
florals. Punches well above its price point.

CASE Of 12 $19.49 a bottle

WAS $24.99  NOW $19.99 10080

AKARUA RUA
CENTRAL OTAGO PINOT NOIR 2012

When you’re looking for a good quality but price-
friendly Pinot Noir to quaff on the deck with your 
buddies, this is it. Silk. Spice. Good to go.

CASE Of 12 $22.49 a bottle

WAS $29.99  NOW $22.99 17120

SADDLEBACK
CENTRAL OTAGO PINOT NOIR 2010

Peregrine’s drink-it-now model wipes a number of 
first-tier wines right off the map. Top-class Central 
Pinot at a price worth making the most of.

CASE Of 12 $23.49 a bottle

WAS $29.90  NOW $23.99 11167

RABBIT RANCH
CENTRAL OTAGO PINOT NOIR 2011

Made by the well-regarded Chard Farm, the Rabbit’s  
seductive fruity ways combine with soft tannins to 
play nicely with either red or white meat dishes.

CASE Of 6 $29.49 a bottle

WAS $42.00  NOW $29.99 12879

fROMM LA STRADA
MARLBOROUGH PINOT NOIR 2011

A fresh and vibrant Marlborough Pinot Noir with an 
intense nose, deep flavours and subtle tannins, the 
La Strada is an excellent, food-friendly wine.

CASE Of 12 $49.49 a bottle

WAS $69.99  NOW $49.99 12955

GIBBSTON VALLEY
GLENLEE PINOT NOIR 2011

GV’s new top-tier release is, in a word, outstanding,  
the brilliant fruit encased in sublime textures and 
an elegant structure. All a great Pinot should be.

CASE Of 6 $83.50 a bottle

WAS $95.00  NOW $84.00 12273

CENTRAL OTAGO Pinot Noir 2010
Rockburn THE ART

CASE Of 12 $12.49 a bottle

Sherwood Estate operate their modern, fully 
equipped winery under the careful guidance 
of Senior Winemaker Petter Evans, and the 
winery is fully accredited under Sustainable 
Winegrowers guidelines. Sherwood’s Stratum 
range celebrates the classic varieties, with 
their 2011 Pinot Noir an easy-drinking style that 
will happily accommodate most occasions. It’s 
all there, from rich aromas and subtle oak to 
lovely textures and rounded finish. For under 
13 gold Kiwis. Yikes.

WAS $19.99  NOW $12.99 15007

Stratum
MARLBOROUGH Pinot Noir 2011

celebrate with

When it comes to New Zealand Pinot Noir, 
Rockburn are legendary. They extend their 
already sky-scraping standards via their 
special release wines; when the fruit is 
exceptional and off their home vineyards, 
they do a special bottling and label it 
Twelve Barrels. When that fruit is sourced 
from one of their other connections, it 
falls under The Art moniker. We think it’s 
a diligently honest approach, even rather 
brilliant. And the wine itself? As you’d  
expect from the meticulous Malcolm 
Rees-Francis, it’s exquisite.

55839 ENGLISH STILTON 100G  $9.99

YOU SAVE

35%

YOU SAVE

35%

http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=15007
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=12273
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=10425
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=10080
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=17120
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=11167
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=12879
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=12955
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ARMAGNAC & COGNAC
Cognac and Armagnac are brandies, but not every brandy is  

Cognac or Armagnac. Only those produced, under strict regulation, 
within the French appellation d’origine contrôlée regions of Cognac 
or Armagnac are entitled to the designation. As elsewhere, France’s 
AOC regulations apply to every aspect of production, including the 
varieties used, the methods of distillation and the procedures for  
aging. Combine these factors with the unique terroir associated with 
the regions themselves and the hard-won blending skills accumulated 
over generations, and you have the makings of a sumptuous post-
prandial experience that will slowly unfold before you with every sip. 
Very fine they are, too, with a nibble of dark chocolate.

fORTIfIED WINES
The distinctive stylings of port and sherry offer a wide variety of  

possibilities; in their genuine forms, they are superb for cooking and 
baking, or to sip on before, during or after a meal. They are, in fact,  
indispensable for the festive season given the warm, complex array of 
aromas, textures and flavours they bring to the table. Both Valdespino  
and Quinta de la Rosa possess massive reps, based not just on the 
quality of their wines, but also on the amount of time they’ve been at it, 
Valdespino having now practised their craft for a staggering 582 years.

DESSERT WINES
The gloriously lush, sweet, viscous ‘noble’ wines might have never  

occurred if some bunches of grapes hadn’t inadvertently been left on 
the vines for too long by somebody obviously behind in their work. 

The particular fungus in question has proved to be exceptionally 
beneficial; its technical name is botrytis cinerea, or noble rot, and  
under the right conditions it sucks the water out of very ripe grapes, in 
the process concentrating their natural sugars. 

The concentrating effect of noble rot produces much less juice, so 
huge quantities of fruit are needed to produce small amounts of wine. 
These styles are painstakingly slow and expensive to execute, but the 
resulting wines with their honeyed characters are worth the effort. 

Botrytised wines are best served slightly chilled, and as a general 
rule they should be sweeter than the accompanying dessert.

15820  NGA WAKA 
 BOTRYTIS BUNCH SELECTION
 riesling 2012 375ML  

 rrp $25.90  $19.99

43030  CASTELNAU DE SUDUIRAUT  
 sAuternes 2007 375ML  

 wAs $39.00  $24.99

89826  VALDESPINO 
 EL CANDADO  
 pedro ximenes sherry 375ML  

 wAs $27.90  $24.99

79015  QUINTA DE LA ROSA 
 ruby port 750ML  

 wAs $44.00  $29.99

92201  TARIQUET 
 VS CLASSIQUE bAs-ArmAgnAc 700ML  

 wAs $71.00  $59.99 

92363  RÉMY MARTIN   
 V.S.O.P cognAc 750ML  

 wAs $110.00  $99.00

There aren’t many things more satisfying than sitting down late in 
the day after a sumptuous repast and kicking back with a slow sipper, 
watching the world turn and languidly experiencing the multitude of 
subtle nuances advancing the ambience of the occasion. Below, we 
cover a number of the available options, from the glowingly ambrosial 
sticky to the silkily sophisticated cognac. 

http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/afterdinnerdelights


45mL Disaronno Amaretto
15mL  Finlandia Mango Vodka
60mL  Passionfruit purée
30mL  Fresh lemon juice

Put the ingredients in a shaker, 
add some ice and shake thoroughly. 
Strain into a short glass over crushed ice.
Garnish with a wedge of lemon or lime.

15mL  Cointreau 
45mL Remy Martin VSOP
20mL Fresh lemon juice
20mL Raspberry Syrup

Put the ingredients in a shaker, 
add some ice and shake thoroughly. 
Strain into a chilled cocktail glass.  
Garnish with a wedge of lemon.

REMY MARTIN 
VSOP COGNAC  700ML    

COINTREAU  
LIQUEUR  700ML

THE PAIR fOR  $145.00
71782

RASPBERRY SIDECAR

MOULIN ROUGE 45mL Mount Gay 
 Eclipse Silver Rum
15mL Mount Gay 
 Eclipse Gold Rum 
60mL  Coconut cream
30mL  Heavy cream
120mL  Pineapple juice
1 dash  Fee Brothers 
 Original Bitters
1 cup Crushed ice

PIÑA COLADA

SUMMER OUT ON THE DECK WITH fRIENDS, 

CICADAS HUMMING, COCKTAILS IN HAND. 

WHAT COULD BE BETTER? 

YOU’LL SAVE LOTS Of DOSH DOING THESE AT HOME, 

AND IMPRESS THE HELL OUT Of YOUR fRIENDS! 

BELOW, WE SHOW YOU HOW IT’S DONE.

30mL Pallini Limoncello
15mL Hayman’s London Dry Gin
10mL Fresh lemon juice 
 Club soda
10 Mint leaves 

Combine lemon juice and mint in 
a mixing glass and gently muddle.
Add remaining ingredients except 
the club soda. Add ice and shake.
Double-strain over fresh ice into  
a tall glass and top with soda.

PALLINI 
LIMONCELLO  500ML  

HAYMAN’S 
LONDON DRY GIN  1 LITRE

THE PAIR fOR  $74.00
71784

PALLINI COOLER

cocKtAils
HOMEMADE SUMMER

14

Place all the ingredients 
into a blender and blend  
for 15 seconds. 
Pour into a large glass 
and garnish with a wedge  
of pineapple and mint leaves.

MOUNT GAY  
ECLIPSE SILVER RUM 
1 LITRE 

MOUNT GAY  
ECLIPSE GOLD RUM
1 LITRE

THE PAIR fOR  $82.00
71781

DISARONNO 
ORIGINALE AMARETTO 
700ML  

fINLANDIA 
MANGO VODKA  
700ML 

THE PAIR fOR  $74.00
71783

http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/cocktailpacks


EACH MONTH, fROM THE HUNDREDS Of WINES SUBMITTED TO US, THE GLENGARRY TASTING PANEL SELECTS OUR TOP TEN WINES

Akarua
CENTRAL OTAGO Pinot Rosé 2012

case of 12 $18.49 a bottle

was $22.90 now$18.99 10110

Akarua know their stuff: this is a vibrant, lively rosé 
with spice-edged strawberries caressed by creamy 
textures and enhanced by a fresh, tingling finish. 
Perfect summer drinking. Buy two.

1 DOMAINE Le Colombier
VIEILLES VIGNES Vacqueyras 2011

case of 12 $26.49 a bottle

was $42.00 now$26.99 45343

The mighty Robert Parker rates Le Colombier as a 
star in the Vacqueyran firmament. Deeply ripe and 
richly fragrant, this is replete with silkily seductive 
cherry and blackcurrant aromas and flavours.

2

Gisselbrecht TRADITION
ALSACE Pinot Gris 2011

case of 12 $21.49 a bottle

was $28.00 now$21.99 47015

Lush, wonderfully aromatic, with spicy, richly-textured 
pear and stonefruit characters nuanced with mineral.  
An initial hint of sweetness is followed by a delightful 
acid hit that leaves you lingering over the dry finish.

3 Palacios Remondo
LA MONTESA Rioja 2008

case of 12 $23.49 a bottle

was $36.90 now$23.99 88054

An outstanding Rioja from superstar Alvaro Palacios, 
this is beautifully crafted, with an alluring bouquet of 
cedar-infused black cherry, raspberry and spice and 
a warm and rustic palate of spicy ripe fruit.

4

Two Rivers CONVERGENCE
MARLBOROUGH Sauvignon Blanc 2012

case of 12 $17.49 a bottle

was $26.00 now$17.99 15619

A complex Awatere-Wairau Valley blend displaying 
ripe tropical fruit aromas and flavours underscored 
by herbaceous notes. Elegantly styled, with a lovely 
textural feel and a mouth-tingling finish. 

5 Lake Chalice RAPTOR
MARLBOROUGH Pinot Noir 2011

case of 12 $29.49 a bottle

was $36.99 now$29.99 13624

Chalice’s top-of-the-line Pinot Noir shows its vibrant 
colours: classic varietal aromas and flavours of  
cherry and plum are caressed by earthy nuances and 
silky textures, with the palate poised and elegant.

6

Pask DECLARATION
HAWKES BAY Chardonnay 2011

case of 6 $44.49 a bottle

was $48.99 now$44.99 10842

Exceptional Gimblett Gravels Chardonnay from the 
expert hands of Kate Radburnd. Richly elegant and 
creamy in texture, the citrus and tropical flavours are 
embellished by mineral characters and toasty notes.

7 Rockburn TIGERMOTH
CENTRAL OTAGO Riesling 2011

case of 12 $24.49 a bottle

was $32.90 now$24.99 15953

Smart single vineyard Central Riesling with a vibrant 
aromatic presence, the lively tangerine and lime 
characters and gentle sweetness tempered by fine 
acidity and a long, crisp, cleansing finish.

8

Balgownie Estate
BLACK LABEL Shiraz 2010

case of 12 $22.49 a bottle

was $27.90 now$22.99 20127

Wonderful nose, Rhône-like in its earthy intensity, 
with rich baked black fruits and warm, toasty notes. 
Juicy, not jammy, with that cool-climate savvy that 
delivers in a controlled and tantalising fashion.

9 Craggy Range
TE KAHU  2010

case of 12 $21.49 a bottle

was $26.99 now$21.99 11355

Craggy’s lauded single vineyard, Merlot-dominant 
blend is boldly styled and finely tuned. The plums 
and berries are embellished by nuances of herb and 
spice and it signs off with a long, savoury finish.

10

15

buy the december top10 mixed case: ONE BOTTLE Of EACH WINE fOR $220 71780

http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=10110
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=47015
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=15619
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=10842
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=20127
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=45343
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=88054
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=13624
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=15953
http://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/product.jsp?code=11355


no.1 fAmily estAte 
AdÈle cuVÉe 15209

$99.00

mAn-sized munificence  70988

$74.99

riedel
drAgon 2012 decAnter 96933

$670.00

trAns-
tAsmAn 
treAt 
70910

$19.99

View our entire rAnge online At 
www.glengArry.co.nz/gifts
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wine And cheese, pleAse  71734

$89.00
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